
 

 

ABSTRACT 

Understanding plant sociology is an important aspect which concerns itself with 

the study of vegetation, its diversity and composition. It helps to determine the 

structure of an ecosystem and species behavior within a community in a habitat. 

The botanically resourceful hill of Darjiling that lies as a spur in the form of an 

inverted wedge in the lap of the Eastern Himalaya has been dealt in the present 

dissertation work. The study extracts the phytosociological characterization and 

community dynamics along the altitudinal gradient in different vegetation types 

during different seasons. The phytosociological characterization of five different 

types of vegetation at various altitudinal zones has been done starting from lower 

hill tropical vegetation through mid-hill sub-temperate forest up to high altitude 

sub-alpine vegetation.  

The diversity and distribution along these altitudinal zones reflect a great diversity 

and species richness with a heterogeneous composition of plant species at 

microhabitat level. The study accounted a good number of 911 species and 

varieties under 509 genera and 145 families distributed in various habitats at 

different altitudinal zones with monocot to dicot ratio of around 1:4.5. Frequency, 

density, dominance, abundance and its relative values along with importance value 

index, was also estimated for each layer during different season along the altitude.  

Diversity indices for the vegetation types ranged between 4.963 to 6.616 with 

maximum diversity for temperate vegetation followed by tropical and a minimum 

diversity for the short stretched sub-alpine vegetation. The species richness was 

also observed to be highest for the temperate and lowest for the sub-alpine. 

However, the evenness index for the vegetation ranged between 0.976 to 0.990 

with the highest value for sub-temperate forest and least for the tropical. The 

concentration of dominance was observed to be showing an inverse relation with 

the species diversity.  

The dominant species in the lower hill was observed as Shorea robusta, Mikania 

micrantha, Oplismenus compositus etc. whereas in the middle zone vegetation, the 

dominating species were Lithocarpus pachyphyllus, Rubus acuminatus, Isodon 



 

 

lophanthoides etc. However, the upper tier of the vegetation was observed to be 

dominated mostly by species such as Abies densa, Gaultheria nummularioides, 

Fragaria nubicola etc.  

The diversity of trees in the lower zones were better than ground covers whereas 

the higher altitude reflected a better composition in the herb layer. Trees with 

bigger girth class revealed an established community whereas a good population of 

small girth trees expressed a developing community at certain zones. It was 

observed that 30 % of the distributed individuals of trees held maximum girth class 

whereas around 10 % exhibited medium size girth class. The temperate vegetation 

accounted for 29 % of tree individuals followed by sub-tropical with 23 % while 

the sub-alpine vegetation constituted around 7 % of the total stands. The diversity 

of species increased with the altitude upto temperate region and decreased towards 

higher zones with some species exhibiting maximum ecological amplitude whereas 

some were restricted to a narrow niche. The spatial distribution pattern reflected 

major percentage of the species in all the three layers showing contiguous nature 

with good association among other taxa in a habitat. The edaphic factors were also 

suitable for the vegetation except at certain levels of altitude where the soil was 

more acidic. Many of the recorded taxa were found to be endemic to the region at 

various zones with few species falling under RET category. Distribution of the 

exotic floral element was also established and the migration of species from 

different corners of the globe was observed with some species posing a serious 

threat to the native flora.   

Although, different parameters like altitude, slope, aspect, and environmental 

factors have played a major role in establishing healthy vegetation, the 

phytodiversity in Darjiling hills at different altitudinal levels is under serious stress 

due to several natural and anthropogenic interferences. Some of the major probable 

threats have been assessed and thereby few proposals have been made for proper 

conservation and management of the flora and vegetation in this part of the 

Himalaya. 

 

 


